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Market Basket G oes Up, Up

T
i

Dillons Montana 
Paged

Up, up and away: That's where 
food prices are going according to 
an Associated Press marketbasket 
survey.

. AP surveyed the prices of 15 
food and nonfood items in 13 cities 
on March 1 and has rechecked at 
the beginning of each succeeding 
month. An extra check was made 
this week in the wake of the lifting 
of price controls on all foods except 
beef.

Hie total marketbasket bill was 
up in 12 of the 13 cities checked. 
Pork chops and eggs led the list of 
higher-priced item s, with in
creases of 20 and 30 cents a pound 
on .the chops and boosts of up to 17 
cents a dozen on eggs. Previous in
creases averaged no more than a 
dime ah item.

One-fourth of the food items 
checked went up in price from July 
1 to July 23. Twenty-two per cent of

the total num ber of items 
checked—food and nonfood- 
increased during the same period.

In addition, the survey found 60 
per cent of the food items stayed 
the same, 7 per cent went down and 
8 per cent were not available on 
m e of the check dates. The figures 
for all the items were: un
changed—61 per cent; declines—6 
per cent; and not available—11 per 
cent.

Beef prices remain controlled 
until Sept. 12. They are limited by 
the ceilings imposed March 29 on 
lamb, beef and pork.

The controls on the other items 
were removed as part of the Phase

4 economic program, partly as a 
result of reports that shortages of 
certain foods were developing 
because processors were closing 
rather than operate at a loss.

The pork industry was among 
the hardest hit and pork products 
were among the first to jump up 
after the ceiling was lifted.

Pork chops were up in 11 of 13 
cities. They were unchanged in 
Seattle and Miami, but a 
spokesman in the meat depart
ment of the Miami supermarket 
used for the survey said he ex
pected a new higher price list 
m om entarily. The increases 
ranged from a penny or less than 
one per cent in Dallas—where a

pound of pork chops went from 
$1.48 to $1.49— to 25 per cent in Los 
Angeles— where the cost jumped 
from $1.48 to $1.75.

Eggs were more expensive in 
eight cities. Increases ranged from 
two per cent in New York to 25 per 
cent in Detroit where a dozen 
grade A medium white eggs went 
from 71 to 89 cents.

Miami was the only city where 
the total marketbasket bill went 
down. The drop was a fraction of a 
per cent. Elsewhere, the increases 
ranged from less than one per cent 
in Seattle to nine per cent in Bos
ton.

The marketbasket bill was up in 
eight cities and down in five during

the June 1 to July 1 survey period.
The two beef items on the list— 

chopped chuck and all beef frank
furters—remained fairly stable. 
Hot dogs were up in four cities and 
hamburger in one.

Some stores reported increased 
sales of beef as people tried to 
avoid price increases. Shoppers in 
some areas apparently stocked up 
on food for the freezer.

More items were unavailable for 
checking during the latest 
marketbasket survey because of 
the increased buying. A Safeway 
spokesman in Los Angeles said the 
chain was having trouble getting 
poultry, eggs and pork to supply its 
needs, but predicted the problem

was only temporary.
The items checked in the AP 

survey were: chopped chuck, pork 
chops, frozen orange juice, coffee, 
paper towels, butter, eggs, peanut 
butter, detergent, fabric softener, 
cookies, tomato sauce, milk, all
beef frankfurters and granulated 
sugar.

The cities surveyed ware: Al
buquerque, N.M., Atlanta, Boston, 
Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, Los 
Angeles, Miami, New York, 
Philadelphia, Providence, Salt 
Lake City and Seattle.

The same supermarket in each 
city was used for each survey. 
Items not available on one of the 
check dates were not counted.

Vacation Survival 
Results From
Careful Planning

Hie best Summer vacation is the 
one that everybody survives in
tact—with minimum injury and 
physical discomfort. If ever a little 
pre-planning was indicated, now’s 
the time. Consider the various 
hobbies and sports in which your 
family will be involved this 
Summer, and try  to foresee 
possible problem areas. An ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of 
sunburn cream.

Water sports pose a few basic 
dangers. To avoid boat collisions, 
all boats going out after dark must 
carry a light of some kind - and 
particularly the smaller craft. 
Rowboats and canoes could also 
use some reflective tape, perhaps 
wrapped around the handle of oar 
or paddle.

Bulky lifejackets have been 
replaced by lightweight vests that 
buckle on comfortably. Non
swimmers, of course, should wear 
such a vest all times while boating, 
and so should swimmers under 
certain conditions. A fisherman 
who knows how to swiip still ought 
to protect himself against 
drowning through sheer fatigue by 
wearing a lifevest whenever he 
goes out alone, especially at night. 
Your hardy water-skier son may 
be a strong swimmer, but if he 
takes a bad spill and gets the 
breath knocked out of him, that 
won’t help. Water-skiers should 
always wear lifevests, period. Is 
there a sailor in the family? See 
that there’s a shortwave radio on 
board before sailing out of sight of 
land.

For most adults, a vacation 
m eans a sudden plunge ihto 
unaccustom ed and strenuous 
exercise. Did you ever thlilk '6f 
going into training for a vacation? 
Might be a good idea to play tennis 
two or three times a week the 
month before vacation, or to 
schedule regular swimming 
sessions for the whole family 
before you leave town. This could 
prevent stiff, sore muscles - or 
worse - for that first frenzied day at 
the resort or campground.

Is the family considering a raft 
trip ? Most companies that 
organize these trips advise that it’s 
all right to bring your cameras as 
long as it’s wrapped in a watertight 
container. Baloney. The camera is 
positively going to be subjected to 
both spray and sand, and the 
repair bill will be just slightly

higher than the cost of 
replacement. No matter what they 
say, purchase an inexpensive 
camera for that raft trip and leave 
the Hasselblad at home. Also, take 
some good climbing and hiking 
shoes for side trips while the rafts 
are beached.

Backpackers should check their 
gear for emergency supplies 
before setting out even on a day 
trip. Day trips have been known to 
turn into ovemighters! Is your hike 
in an area where snakes are 
numerous? A snake bite kit is 
compact and cheap. At least take a 
basic first aid kit. Pack flashlight, 
knife, matches, groundsheet and 
drinking water in addition to high- 
energy foods. No matter how long 
or short a hike is planned, see that 
someone knows where you are 
going and when you expect to 
return. Notify a forest ranger or 
Aunt Maud, but tell somebody. 
This can save a lot of time and 
misery should you run into trouble.

Are your children likely to spend 
more time on their bikes than off 
this summer? Ascertain how well 
they know the traffic laws of the 
state, since they’re expected to 
obey them whenever riding. Ac
company children along routes 
they use frequently, and see if they 
understand the traffic patterns at 
every intersection.

Planning to do lots of traveling 
by car or camper? Take along 
some warning signals such as the 
inexpensive flares. You may want 
to invest in one of the new flashing 
lights that can be set on the hood or 
top of the vehicle. These work off 
batteries or plug into the cigarette 
l i f t e r  and are an effective way of 
signalling your position to on
coming traffic. And to prevent 
accidental hunger or fatigue, carry 
a thermos of an instant breakfast 
mixed with fresh whole milk. It 
makes a great energy pick-up at 
any time of day.

At the end of a vacation, there’s 
nothing nicer than coming home to 
find house and property intact. Did 
you put the porch light and at least 
one interior house light on a timer, 
so they lit up every night and made 
the house look occupied? Did you 
arrange for a friend or neighbor to 
water the yard, and remove 
newspapers and throwaways from 
the doorstep? Then the chances are 
that your safe vacation will have a 
happy ending.

French Feel 
Devalued Buck

PARIS (AP) -  The French 
capital’s hotels, restaurants and 
other tourist attractions are feeling 
the pinch of the devalued dollar. 
The free-spending American 
seems to have disappeared 
overnight.

“Fewer Americans are coming, 
and those that come tend to stay 
for shorter periods and spend 
less,” the operator of one tour 
agency said.

“We get Americans in here now 
who sit down, take one look at the 
menu and walk out again,” said the 
maitre d’ of a luxury restaurant on 
the Champs Elysees.* A plain 
grilled steak there costs about $9, 
and the dollar devaluation has 
meant fewer orders also for lobster 
and champagne.

Tourist agencies report a drop of 
15 to 30 per cent in summer 
vacation traffic from the United 
States, while transatlantic charter 
airlines say the usual summer rush 
has slowed to a trickle.

m ere  has been a substantial 
increase in the number of visitors 
from Japan and Germany, the two 
ountries whose currencies have 

experienced the largest upward 
revaluation. But the manager of 
one tourist agency says the Ger
mans and Japanese don’t make up 
for the missing Americans.

Some hotels are trying to attract 
Americans by charging them at 
the predevaluation rate of ex
change and absorbing the loss.

But the manager of one medium- 
price hotel charging $40 ryiight for 
a double room said he couldn’t 
afford to cut prices— “ Our 
overheads are going up all the 
time.” Prices for the French have 
been climbing at a rate of at least 
seven per cent a year.

m e  stores that are complaining 
the loudest a re  those selling 
souvenirs, perfume and clothing. 

* m e  owner of a shop with $20 
neckties in the window said: “Hie 
average American tourist? He 
doesn’t come through my door any 
more.”

News
Briefs

HOUSTON (AP) — m e  Houston 
City Council spent 15 minutes 
approving a $234.4 million budget, 
then debated for twice that time on 
whether Houston Intercontinental 
Airport should grow its own wax 
leaf Ligustrums or buy them.

After the debate on Tuesday, it 
referred a bid of $22.75 each for 200 
six-foot shrubs to serve as a blind 
around a parking area back to the 
dty aviation department.

Mayor Louie Welch, who usually 
battles for recommendations of his 
department heads, said the council 
could do what it wants since he is 
allergic to the shrubs and had to rip 
out several hundred dollars worth 
at his own home several years ago.

DETROIT (AP) -  m e  Detroit 
Common Council wants to save the 
city’s youth from the evils of 
pinball. r

m e  council ruled on Tuesday 
that anyone .15 or under cannot 
play pinball unless accompanied 
by a parent or guardian.

In addition, those under 18 may 
not play pinball machines between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.ih. on school days.,

Every empty bottle and can of Olympia Beer 
is recyclable.
So  after enjoying the refreshing taste
of good cold O ly
dont throw away those empties.
Return- themtoyoumearest Olympia distributor. 
H e ll give you cash.
Its one of the programs Olympia has 
to help keep Montana a little cleaner.

The  Olympia Brewing Company Tumwatei) W ishington 
k  you to pitch in to help fight litter. *O ly


